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A,ccredited Poultry Farms Schem~ 

SCHEME,DATED 27TH FEBRUARY, 1957, M'ADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE UNDER SECTIONS 9 AND 10 OF THE AGRICULTURE ACT 
(NORTHERN IRE;L~ND), 1949(a). . .' . . 

·1957.. No. 32 '[C] 

The Ministry of Agriculture ;for 'Northern Ireland by virtue 
and in e,xerclse of the powers conferred ·en it by sub-section (1) 
of .section nine ·:;tnc;1. sub-section (3) o~ section ten of the 
Agricultur,e Act(Nortnern~reland)., 1949; and of every other 
power ena)jEng it in that.l:)ebaIf and with the approval of the 
Mini:S~ry . .of Finance, hereby makes the following Scheme:~ 

Citation and Commencement 
1. This Scheme may be cited as the Accredited Poultry Farms 

CNortpern Ireland) sche:rne, 1957 anc;l shall come into operation 
on th~ thirty-fit~t day of, Marcn, 1997. ' 

Deji/nitions . 
2. 'Xn this Scbenie, unless the context otherWiSe requires,-

" Ministry '''means the Mihistr.yof Agriculture ;for Northern 
Ireland. , '. 

" poultry" means domestic fowL 
" accredited" means approved by the Ministry in accordance 

with this Scheme, and" accreditation" shall be construed 
accordingly. . 

:'" a:ut1;i.orised" means authorIsed,. by ·the MinIstry:' 
. "heavy ·o;reeds" anQ "light breeds" h?ve tn~ meanings 

commonly accepted by pou:ltty ~eE?pers~ Examples p;fheaiiy 
breeds are ,Rhode Island Red, White Wyandotte, Light 
Sussex, Buff Rock and Barreq Rock, ~nd of l~ght breeds ar~ 
White Leghorn, Black Leghorn, Brciwn Leghorn and 
Ancona.' .. 

"p0ultry~dvisory officer" means poultry adviso~y officer of 
. the "Ministry..·, ' : . , '-,' " . 

Register ot 49credUed Farms· 
3. With the object of aiding, improving and developing the 

breedipg?f ppultry and with :a. view to promoting the breeding 
a:nd . drstnJ:mtlOn of stocks thereof free ;from disease a register 
of farms lIT No.rthe,rn ;I:reland called "AGcreditedFarJ:E,s" on 
(a) 1949. c. 2. 
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which the stock has been found to be satisfactory shall be 
prepared and kept by the Ministry but the Ministry cannot 
accept responsibility 'for eggs or birds supplied by the owners of 
such farms. 

Application tor Registration 
4. Application for registration shall be made to the Ministry 

in the form or to the effect stated in the First Schedule on or' 
before the 1st May, 1957, or such later date as the Ministry may 
allow, and shall be accompanied by a fee of 10/-. If the !arm 
shall not be provisionally appJ;"oved for accreditation in accord
ance with Article 5 the fee shall be returned but if otherwise it 
shall be retained. 

Provisional Approval 
5. Provisional approval may be granted to each applicant 

whose farm, stock and equipment are, in the opinion of the 
Ministry, suitable for -accreditation subject to blood test of stock 
and comply with the conditions for provisional approval as set 
out in the Second Schedule. 

The Ministry maY,however, refuse to grant provisional 
approval to any applicant whose farm was registered in a previous 
year and was removed fr·om the Register by reason of the failure 
on the part of the owner to observe any of the conditions of the 
Scheme. 

Blood Testing 
6. All the birds on the 'farm of an applicant to whom 

provisional approval is accorded shall be blood-tested for 
bacillary white diarrhoea as laid down in the Third Schedule. 

The testing shall be carried out free of charge by an 
authorised officer and adequate assistance shall be provided by 
the applicant when the blood samples are being taken. 

No blood testing other than that carried out by the Ministry 
shall be recognised for the purposes of this Scheme. 

Accreditation 
7. A provisionally approved farm on which the entire stock 

has been blood,..tested during t:qe summer and autumn of 1957 
and is free from ·reactors to the test for bacillary white· diarrhoea 
in' accordance with the copditions speCified in the Third Schedule 
shall be accredited in one of the grades A, B or 0, defined in the 
Fourth Schedule, provided that . 

(a) the stock appears to an authorised officer to be other
wise healthy; 

(b) the breedin!?; stock has been selected:by an authorised 
officer who has also marked with sealed and numbered 
leg bands supplied by the Ministry the birds selected 
fo~ pure-bred, matings; 

(c) the farm and equipment continue to comply with the' 
conditions o'f the Scheme .. 

Accreditation wHI, unless withdrawn, remain in force 
1J~tU ~Ot1! N9Y~rnber, 1956. 
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Conditions to be observed by owners of Accredited Poultry Farms 
8.-(1) All eggs sold for hatching shall be stamped with a 

stamp supplied by the Ministry and the sale or distribution of 
hatching eggs shall not begin until the stamp is received. The 
stamp shall be returned to the Ministry not later than 14th June, 
1958. and will not be reissued until the conditions of Article 7 
abovl? p.ave been complied with. 

A person whose farm has been provisionally approved shall 
not advertise the sale 0f eggs or chicks until after the egg stamp 
has been received. All advertisements shall include a reference 
to the number on the stamp. 

(2) Eggs less than 2 oz. in weight, over sized eggs, badly 
shaped ~ggs and eggs having thin or rough shells shall not be 
so~d or distributed· for hatching. 

(3) Each consignment of hatching eggs or of day-old 
chicks shall be accompanied by a dated delivery note, which 
shall show the number of eggs or of chicks in the consignment. 
This note shall be m.ade out in duplicate, be signed by the owner 
of the farm or his representative and be stamped with the egg 
stamp. The duplicate of each delivery note shall be filed at the 
farm and be available for inspection by authorised officers. 
Supplies of this delivery note shall be issued by the Ministry with 
the egg stamp and record books. 

(4) Careful records· shall be kept, in the book supplied by 
the Ministry for the purpose, of the number of eggs produced 
each day by the mated birds (pure-bred and first-cross 
separately) and of all sales of hatching eggs, chicks and stock 
birds. Deaths among the adult birds due to disease shall also be 
recmded. Sales and Production Record Books shall be returned 
to the Ministry not later than 14th June, 1958. In the case of 
sales the records shall include:-

(a) the date on which supplied; 
(b) name and address of purchaser; 
(c) number of eggs, chicks and stock birds of. each breed 

.supplied. 
(5) The farm, stock and records,shall be open to inspection 

by an authorised officer at any reasonable time which may be 
outside ordinary working hours. 

(6) , When birds which carry the official sealed and 
numbered leg bands referred to in Article 7(b) are being 
sold 'Or otherwise disposed of from the farm, except when sold 
to another accredited farm, the said leg bands shall be removed 
and sent to the poultry advisory officer. When birds which carry 
official sealed and number,ed leg bands are s'Old to another 
accredited farm, the poultry advisory officer shall be advised of 
the numbers on their leg bands, in order that the official Stock 
Registers of these farms may be accurately maintained. 

(7) Each farm accredited shall be a breeding station and 
the owner shall breed, };latch and rear the pullet replacements 
for the breeding pens' in subsequent years, except that in the 
case ,of Orade C farms the Ministry may grant prior permission 
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in writing authorising the purchase fOJ; pullet replacements of 
hatching eggs or day-old chicks from a farm accredited in 
Grad.e A or Eo 

(8J Hens for pure-bred mating shall have completed at 
least 9rie year's layillg 'a;n<i shall have been hatched not later 
than ~lst March, 1:956, in· the case 'Of heavy breeds, and not later 
than 30th April, 1956, in the case of light breeds. At least 48 hens 
of the principal breed on the farm, or 36 hens in the caSe of a 
breeder who is specialising in pedigree breeding,shall be mated 
for the production of pure-bred chicks and not more than one 
further pure breed or variety of a breed may .be mated on any 
farm. If a sec·ond breed or variety of a breed ~s kept, at least 
3Q hens of the breed or variety shall be mated for pure-bred 
chicks. In the case of heavy breeds, the pure-bred matings sha:~l 
be maintained at full strength until at least 1st January, 1958, 
and in the case of light breeds until at least lst March, 1958, 
provided that the Ministry may in the light of prevailing 
circumstances vary these dates. 
, (9)' The DwnerOf an accredited poultry farm shall not 

obtain eggs, chicks 9r 'otl1er birds other than from a source 
approved by the Ministry. 

(10) Additional birds shall not be' brought into the breeding 
pens after they have been selected and arranged, without ttle 
consent of the poultry advisory officer. 

'( 11) Birds for the production of pure-bred chicks snall be 
effiCiently separated from those mated 'for first crosses. 

(12) Where any pird dies on an accredited farm tl1e owner 
shall fQrward the catcase immediately to the Veterinary Research 
Division, Ministry Qr Agriculture, 'The Farm, Stormont, Belfast, 
for examination and report, accompanied by a document bearing 
the accredited farm stamp. ' 

(13) Where an accreQ.ited ,farm is sold the ,egg stamp shall 
be returned to the Ministry by the person to whom it was issued. 

(14) The ,Owner of an accredited farm or any person residing 
on his farm shall not keep,either singly or jOintly, more than 
two breeds or varieties of a breed, on the accredited farm, unless 
with the permission referred to in Article 9 below; nor shall they 
keep, on an accredited farm, any poultry other than the poultry 
in the accredited flocks; nor shall they keep any poultry on 
another 'farm other thana,n accredited farrn. . 

.(15) The matings as arranged at the beginning of the 
season shall remain unchanged until at least the 1st January, 
1958, subject to the proY-iso to paragraph (8) of this Article. 

(16) Flocks may be mated for the production of first ,cross 
eggs or chicks only as prescribed in the Fifth S.ehedule. 

(17) A. flock·Of birds of the breed 01' breeds approved for 
accr,editation in the cUrrent year may be kept for' commercial 
egg production ·under an intensive system only as prescriped in 
the $i:l!;tn E?Gnegl,lle. 
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(18) Stock cockerels 'or eggs or chicks from which primarily 
to raise stock cOckerels shall only be brought ontQan.,accredited 
poultry farm as provided in the Seventh Schedule. 
, (19) The owner of an accredited poultry farm shall not vary 
the arran,ged breeding programme without consulting the 
poultry advisory officer and normally the introduction of a new 
breed shall be approved only once in five years. 

(20)·It shall be tped-uty .of the owner of an accredited farm 
to maintain the stockand'equipment to the satisfaction of the 
Ministry in' accordance with the practice ot good poultry 
husbandry and at the 'appropriate times to carry out, so far as 
is reasonably practic'able in' the Ministry's opinion,' such dis
infection arid fumigation as may be specified in the Ministry's 
Leaflet No. 59 or in any subsequent general directions issued by 
the Ministry from time . to time. 

9.. Where the Ministry approves a special breeding programme. 
it may issue a written authorisation modifying the provisions 
of this Scheme relating to the number of br~eeqs kept, the mating 
of pullets, and the keeping 'of birds intensively, and subject to 
the· ,mainten.ance of complete pedigrees and records ,of 
production under official supervIsion . 

. 10. Failur~ by the oWIl~r of .an accredited tarm to observe any 
of the conditions ~n Article 8 or to comply with the conditlops 
of any of the Schedules to this Scheme shaH be sufficient ground 
for the Ministry to remove the f.arm from the said Register. 

Sealed with the Official~eal of the Ministry of Agriculture 
for Northern Irelanc;l this 27th day of February, 1957 
in the presence of 

(L.s.) W. A. V;' Sanderson, 
.A;ssistant Secretary. 

The. Ministry Of FinanCe hereby approves of the 'foregoing 
Scheme. 

Sealed with the Qffici,al Seal ot the Ministry of Finance 
forNortJ::tern lrEH~nd this 27th -day of February, 1957 
in the pres~rice.of 

(L.S.) C .. J. Bateman, 
Assistant Secretary. 

-~ 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE FOR NORTHERN IRELAND . 

ACCREDITED POULTRY FARMS (N.I.) SCHEME 1957 

Application for Registration 

Accredited Farm 
stamp No. (if 

previously 
"",credited) 

1. I (Mr., Mrs., Miss) ............................................................................... .. 
(Give full Christian name andtlurname in Capitals) 

of ........................................................................................................ . 
(State full address) 

Telephone No .................... .. County ............................. .. 

hereby apply for registration under the above-mentioned Scheme. 

2. I hereby undertake, in the ·eventof my farm being accredited, to comply 
with all the provisionrs of the Accredited Poultry Farms:CNorthern Ireland) 
Scheme, 1957. 

3. I enclose ................................ to the value of 10/- in payment of ~y 
(Postal Order, Cheque, etc.) 

registration fee. 

4. The total nunlber'of birds at present on my farm is as foUows:-

FEMALES 

No. hatched during 195ti/57 i·n the month ·of-
Br~ed ~o. ha~ched before 

"1= 
N"ii'V':- Dec. Jan. Feb. rMarch AprIl 

1st May. 1956 1956 1956 1956 1956 1957 1957 1957 1957 
------

------ ------ ---

COCKERELS FOR BREEDING .==1 . . . N. h."hod ,,,;., ""1" J_"', mh.",· «-
. .,~, ". ,,,"'od ".,,,. ~=1 No, I 0". =:J ~.. ~"".,,,-1st May. 1956 1956 1956 1956 1956 1957 1957, 1957 1957 

-.-- ---~--' .--~--------.' .... ---,- ,-1--
do 

5. If my farm is NOT provisionally approved for registration I do not (delete 
words which do not apply) wish to have my birds bl{)od tested at the fees 
prescribed in the Scheme for Blood Testing Poultry (Scheme No. lla). 
I.e., 4d per bird for all first tests in any season, retests fr~e. 

6. The name of my Poultry Advisory Officer (Instructor) is ......................... .. 

Date ............................ .. Signature ................................... . 
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NOTES 
1. This form when completec;l must be forwarqed . 

with the 10/- registration fe~ so as to reach. 
the Ministry's offices at Castlehill Road not 
later than 1st May, 1957. 

2. :par.tlGulars ofbirds0n ,an applicant's farm 
must be given fully and accurately. Failure . 
to do so may lead to the rejection of an 
application. 

3. On'ly: birds ·of 'purebreed:;; may be kept on an 
aCGredited farm and. a farm which hasrrot an 
adeql).,ate number of pullets fbI.' replacements 
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in addition to tne necessary .pure-bred birds I---~_-----~-
will'no.t be eligible for accredit'ation. . ' 

4. Early arrangeinentsshould be made to hatch 
'adequate pullets for. replacements and to 
order suitable cockerels.' . 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

Application ackd .. , ........... . 

C.E.O .. Notified 

Conditions governing Provisional Approval 
The applicanlo shall: 

(1) have the prescribed minimum number of pure-bred female birds of 
the reql).ired stand'ard and age of one or two breeds and an adequate 
number of pullets of the same breed or breeds coming forw.ard for 
replacements; . 

(2) not keep any birds other than pure-bred stock ,of the breed or breeds 
approved foracc;re<:Uta tion;. 

(3) have available adequate incubating and rearing equipment; 
(4) have sufficient suit·able land to permit of f!,dequate segregation and 

of good manf!,gemeht; 
(5) have .adequate suitable housing for all the stock; , 
(6) dispose of. unsuitable or ineligible birds . (including' birds hatched ,after 

31st March, 1957, in the caseof'heavy breeds, and after 30th April, 
1957, in the case of light bre~ds). '. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 

Blood Testing 
An birds on ,a farm ,will be tested 'tjnd if no 'reactor is found, the farm 

will be declared free from bacillary wJ,:l.lte diarrhoea. . , 
Where oh a provisionally approved farm not mot~ than 2 per cent. of 

reactors is found in anyone flock one clear test shall sufIlce. Where more 
. ,than 2 per cent. of reactors occur in anyone flock the Ministry may require 
two consecutive clear tests of this flock. 

Where the number of reactors in .anyone flock .is very :high, indi:cating 
widespread infection in the fiock, and, where there is evidence of infection 
in other .flocks on the farm, two consecutive clear tests of all the birds on 
the farm may b~ req1,1i'red. ' .. , . ' " . 

: The sale of a flock in whiCh reactors are found shail not' 'necessarily 
relieve the owner of the obligation to have further ·testing' carried out. 
A)l 'reacting birds· shall be removed immediately: from the flocks and the 
birds disposed of. fOr table .purposes .. 

Where; after' testing all birds 'iit a flock, on three' ,occasions during the 
summer and autumn following application, definIte' reactors have been 
found on each occ·asion, the farm shall not be eligible for accreditation for 
that year save that the farm may be 00nsrctered for accreditation 'after a 

·.fourth·test if there would be no'disease risk ,by so dOing, ,put such test will 
be Carried> out only if it seem's apparehtto' th,e ~}ni:;;try that a clear re~lUlt 
may,br:l o.btained. " " . 
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FOURTH SCHEDULE 

Grading of Accredited Farms 

Grade A 
Only farms on which trapnesting and pedigree breeding a1'e being done, 

and advantage taken of the facilities provided at the Stormont progeny 
test to have samples of the stock tested, shall be eligible for this grade. 
The stock shall be of a high standard as regards both type and production, 
and considered to be capable of effecting an improvement in the stock on 
f'arms in the other two grades. If there are two breeds on a farm both 
shan be of the standard for grade A. 

Grade B 
Farms on which a start has been made with pedigree breeding and 

recording with a view to qualifying later for the A grade shall be eligible 
for this grade. The stock shall be of a standard that is calcu~ated to 
improve the stock on grade C farms. Where more than one breed is kept 
both breeds shall be of grade B standard or better; if not, the farm shall 
be placed in grade C. 

Grade C 
Farms on which the primary concern is the production of eggs for sale 

to hatcheries shall be eligible only for this grade. 

FIFTH SCHEDULE 

Matings for First Crosses on Accredited poultry Farms 

en Far sale only of Eggs. 
Flocks may be mated for the production of eggs from Which to hatch 

first cross chicks provided that-
(a) the birds shall be at least 12 months old at the time of mating and 

shall not be birds which are eligible and suitable for pure-bred 
mating; 

(b) mating shall not be done before 1st September, 1957, and eggs shall 
not be sold for hatching until at least three weeks after the date 
of mating; 

(c) not more than two different crosses shall be made on any farm at 
anyone time; 

(d) female birds of not more than two breeds or varieties shall be 
mated for crosses and for pure-bred chicks; 

(e) there shall be a pen mated for pure-bred chicks of each breed of 
birds to be crossed; 

(f) two white or predominantly white breeds shall" not be mated 
together; 

(g) a Light Sussex male shall not be used for crossing with hens of 
any breed; 

(h) the number of birds of a breed mated for first crosSes between 
1st September, 1957, and 1st January, 1958, shali not be greater than 
twice the number of the same breed mated for pure-bred chicks 
during that period; 

(Ii) all the eggs from birds mated for the productIon of first crosses 
shall be sold unless special permission as indicated at (2) below 
has been obtained to hatch chicks for s·ale from birds mated for 
first crosses. . 

(2) For sale at Eggs and Chicks. 
Farms on which incubators (preferably of cabinet type) of at least 

~.500 egg capaCity are installed. and at least 200 hens ate mated for the 
produKtion of ~ure-bredchicks may obtain special permission to hatch first 
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cross chicks. Such permission, which shall be obtained ·before a machine 
is purchased, shall .be granted on condition that-

(a) only eggs produced on the owner's farm shall be hatched; 
(b) all first cross chicks :;;hall be disposed of as day-olds; 
(c) suitable facilities shall be ,available for ensuring cleanliness and the 

avoidance of the spread of disease together with sufficient space to 
allow pure-bred and first cross chicks to be sexed, boxed, and the 
boxes placed ready for desp·at.ch, without any danger of mixing; 

. normally this will entail the provision of a separate incubator room, 
a sexing and despatch room, and ·a wash room fi·tted with a supply 
of hot and cold water. 

SIXTH SCHEDULE 

Birds kept intensively 

The owner of an accredited rarm may be permitted to keep for commercial 
egg production under an intensive system a flock of birds of the breed OJ; 
breeds approved for accreditation in the 1957/5? season, provided that the 
prior approval of the Ministry is obtained. The following condit~ons shall 
apply-

(1) The flock shall consist only of pure-bred bi'rds which 'have been bred 
. arid reared ori the farm. 
(2) Birds kept under an intensive system shall not be mated and ·shall be 

-distinctively marked so as to prevent the possibility of their being 
. . selected later for breeding. 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE 

Procedure to be observed by OWners of Accredited Poultry Farms 
wishing to obtain Stock Cockerels 

Grade A farms 
Owners of grade A .f.arms sh'all obtain only from other grade A farms· 

any fresh blood, namely, stock cockerels, or eggs or. chicks from which 
primarily to ,raise stock cockerels, they may wish to' introduce. 

'.An established pedigree breeder whose stnck is shown, by official recording 
to be satisfactory and whose farm would be eligible for grade A if there 
were sufficient birds on it to satisfy the conditions of this Scheme will be 
regarded as equivalent to grade A fOJ: the purpose only of supplying "new . 
blood to owners ·of 'accredited farms. This concession- shall not apply to 
farms which are eligible for accreditation, the owners of which have not 
applied to .have them accredited. 

GriLde B farms 
:Owners' of grade B farms shall obtain only from grade A farms any fresh 

blood, namely, stockcockereTs, or eggs or chicks from which prImarily 'to 
ra!se stock cockerels, they may wish to introduce. 

Grade C farms 
Owners of grade C farms shall obtaIn only from grade A or grade B 

farms· any fresh blood, namely, stock cockerels, or eggs or chicks from 
which primarily to. raise stock cockerels, they may wish to introduce. 
Surplus I;lirds obtained by a grade C farm from a g~ad$ A or B farm shall 
not be eligible for sale ,as being from a grade A or B' farm. 

Unless prior approval to do so is obtained, it shall not be permissible to 
obtain from another f'arm more eggs than are necessary to provide the 
cockere1s needed. The pullets from . such a hatch shall not De retained 
unless they are of a breed approved f·or· the farm for breeding. 

21\ 
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